Directions to the University of California, Davis

The Ragle Facility (1283 Academic Surge)

Please report to the Ragle Facility located in Academic Surge on the Screen and Study Days for the Metabolic Effects of Sugar/Aspartame Study.

To get to the Ragle Facility in Academic Surge: Walk toward the Northwest corner of parking Lot 46 to the pathway and take it to the Academic Surge building. Enter through the sliding doors and turn right. Pass the elevator on the right and the Ragle Facility is located through the first door on your right. Please wait in the lobby for an investigator or assistant. The Ragle facility is Room 1283 Academic Surge.

Driving Directions to the UC Davis campus:

From San Francisco/Fairfield/Vacaville/Dixon: Take Interstate 80 East. Exit at UC Davis. Turn left at stop sign onto Old Davis Road. Pass South Gate Information Booth. After you pass the Information booth, turn left (California Ave.). Go through the stop sign, and right after you go over the bridge, turn left (cars coming straight at you will yield to you). You are now on La Rue Dr. There will be a parking lot on your right hand side (Lot 46). Park here and see directions above for Academic Surge.

From Sacramento: Take Interstate 80 West. Exit at UC Davis. Turn right at stop sign onto Old Davis Road. Pass South Gate Information Booth. After you pass the Information booth, turn left (California Ave.). Go through the stop sign, and right after you go over the bridge, turn left (cars coming straight at you will yield to you). You are now on La Rue Dr. There will be a parking lot on your right hand side (Lot 46). Park here and see directions above for Academic Surge.

From Elk Grove: Take Interstate 5 North or Highway 99 North to Interstate 80 West. Exit at UC Davis. Turn right at stop sign onto Old Davis Road. Pass South Gate Information Booth. After you pass the Information booth, turn left (California Ave.). Go through the stop sign, and right after you go over the bridge, turn left (cars coming straight at you will yield to you). You are now on La Rue Dr. There will be a parking lot on your right hand side (Lot 46). Park here and see directions above for Academic Surge.
From Stockton: Take Interstate 5 North to Interstate 80 West. Exit at UC Davis. Turn right at stop sign onto Old Davis Road. Pass South Gate Information Booth. After you pass the Information booth, turn left (California Ave.). Go through the stop sign, and right after you go over the bridge, turn left (cars coming straight at you will yield to you). You are now on La Rue Dr. There will be a parking lot on your right hand side (Lot 46). Park here and see directions above for Academic Surge.

From Woodland: Take Highway 113 South to Interstate 80 towards Sacramento. Exit at UC Davis. Turn left at stop sign onto Old Davis Road. Pass South Gate Information Booth. After you pass the Information booth, turn left (California Ave.). Go through the stop sign, and right after you go over the bridge, turn left (cars coming straight at you will yield to you). You are now on La Rue Dr. There will be a parking lot on your right hand side (Lot 46). Park here and see directions above for Academic Surge.